## Patient Information | Specimen Information | Client Information
---|---|---

### Comments:

**FASTING:**

**Test Name** | **In Range** | **Out Of Range** | **Reference Range** | **Lab**
---|---|---|---|---
OVA AND PARASITES, CONC AND PERM SMEAR | | | | QAW

**Micro Number:** 15620380  
**Test Status:** Final  
**Specimen Source:** Stool  
**Specimen Quality:** Adequate  
**CONCENTRATION 1:** No ova or parasites seen  
**TRICHROME 1:** No ova or parasites seen

Routine Ova and Parasite exam may not detect some parasites that occasionally cause diarrheal illness. Cryptosporidium Antigen and/or Cyclospora and Isospora Exam may be ordered to detect these parasites. One negative sample does not necessarily rule out the presence of a parasitic infection.

For additional information, please refer to https://education.questdiagnostics.com/faq/FAQ203 (This link is being provided for informational/educational purposes only.)

### Performing Site:

QAW  QUEST DIAGNOSTICS - LAS VEGAS, 4230 BURNHAM AVE, LAS VEGAS, NV 89119-5408 Laboratory Director: ELIZABETH D. IOLE, MD, CLIA: 29D0652720